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NAME:__________________________________________ SECTION:_________________ 
What are your plans after graduation? 

What is your favorite band memory? 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 

What are your words or wisdom? 

Ashley Berger Battery

 
My plans after graduation are to attend USF and major in biomedical sciences. 

My favorite band memory was performing at Park Vista in 2018 because that performance was literally iconic. It was truly amazing and it 
made everyone in the band have a new appreciation and love for the marching band. Plus, we won best percussion!!!

AYLA: I put you in charge of the senior night because I know you will do an amazing job. Please make sure the battery still is the most lit 
section. Also, keep being the kindest person alive, love you!
BASSLINE: aka the best line!!! I love you guys!! You guys are great people and I’m happy to be on the bass line with all of you. 
BATTERY: Thank you guys for still loving me even on my moody days (lol so all my days) and for making my last marching season so 
much fun. Love y’all and of course … DPKA!!!
EMILY LIIN: I leave you my butterfly headpiece from senior night because you’re literally a goddess and I thought you would look better in 
it. If anyone ever says you’re not gorgeous don’t listen to them, they have to be jealous or blind, nothing else.
GUARD GIRLS: Love you all!!! Best people of the band!!! The main reason why people come to watch us because hello you guys are 
gorgeous. Keep being the best section of the band!!!
IVY: Sad to hear you won’t continue marching band but it’s okay you’re going to do bigger and better things. Don’t let people make you feel 
bad about that, lol most people who quit band actually thrive a lot. Love you and keep being amazing in newspaper. 
JASON: I leave you my bass clarinet because man you need it!
JULIANA: I leave you my yellow bucket hand from the redo senior night because you are literally an amazing human and yellow is 
definitely your color. Love you!
LAUREN: Oh my ginger goddess, I love you. Keep dancing and singing you’re heart out. Please stay out of drama, you’re to good for that.
MARLA: I leave you a pair of kiss sunglasses because Megan Liin left them for me last year. I felt we should keep the Megan Liin spirit 
alive in the band program so I trust you to do it. Please take very good care of them. But Marla I literally love you so much and keep being 
you because you’re literally one of the best people I know. 
MY BOYS: I don’t know what I’m going to do without y’all. Literally the funniest people I know, you guys are walking memes. I’m going to 
miss hangout with you guys all the time :( love you tho! 
PAYTON: I will never forget when you texted in the battery chat “Who’s Ashley Berger?”, I hope at least now you know if not there’s a 
serious problem here. Remind band is fun and all but its not everything okay (Don’t be mad, Love you). Keep on being great though, I can 
see you doing some pretty cool things in the future with band. 
SOPHIA PEMBLE: My wifey, it looks like now we’re going to have a long-distance marriage. I don’t know what to do because I’m going to 
miss seeing you all the time. Love you and we’re going to need to get rings so people know that we’re married.

When life shuts a door … open it again. It’s a door. That’s how they work.
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NAME: Angelina Brier SECTION: Drum Major  
 
What are your plans after graduation? 

 I will be attending the University of Florida and double majoring in both Engineering and Business! Also, I am 
planning on minoring in Clarinet Performance and participating in various musical ensembles at University of Florida, including 
Clarinet Choir, Orchestra, and more. Can’t wait! 

What is your favorite band memory? 
 Performing in the rain at Park Vista in 2018. 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 
 

Clarinet Section: 
 If this quarantine ever ends, see me for a gift!! 

David Navarrete: 
 Hi David! Thank you so much for always being so 
creative and positive! You are honestly one of my favorite people 
and I’m so glad I’ve gotten to know you these past two years. I 
know you are going to do amazing things in the future and wish 
you luck! You’re such an amazing artist and are a true leader in 
this program. I can’t wait to come back and visit you in the future. 
GO DAVID! (See me for your gift :D) 

Ella Yaipen: 
 Thank you so much for always being such an awesome 
friend and laughing at my stupid jokes lol. I’m going to miss you 
sooooooo much next year but am DEFINITELY coming back to 
see you lol. P.S. You are a freaking god at wii and I’m freaking 
blown away lmao. 

Mia Ortiz: 
 Yoyo wassup Mia! I’m going to miss you sm next year 
(especially hanging out in the target kiddy house lmaoo). Can’t 
wait to come back and hang out next year! 

Alexa Palen: 
 Hey Alexa, play despac..nah jkjk lol. You’ve been such 
an awesome friend these past few years and I’m going to miss you 
so much! All those rad dad jokes are fire lol. I know you’re going 
to do amazing things in the future and can’t wait to come back and 
visit you! Good luck! 
P.S. Sierra Burgess IS, in fact, a loser. periodt. 

Marianna Gutierrez: 
 Dearest Marinara, I am going to miss you so much next 
year! You’ve been such an awesome friend and I can’t wait to 
come see you when I visit! I know you’re going to do great things 
and can’t wait to come visit! Good luck! P.S. Sierra Burgess IS, in 
fact, a loser. periodt. 

Dylan Manausa: 
 You are a god at legit every sport lol. Good luck at 
football next year!! I know you’re gonna kill it!! 
 

Tiana Cates: 
 I’ve decided that Sierra Burgess IS, in fact, a loser. The 
end. 

Ryan Matulin: 
 You’ve been a real homie G these past few years and 
I’m going to miss you so much! You’re always freaking hilarious 
and I’m going to miss hanging out with you! (i.e. Your ninja skills 
during Marco Polo lmao) 

Spencer Brenner: 
 Seth, you’re such a hilarious dude and I’m going to miss 
you so much! This year has been so much fun with you and I’m so 
glad I got to meet you! Keep working hard and I know you’re 
going to do great things! Good luck! 

Julianna Orozco: 
 I’m so glad I got to know you this past year! I always 
love talking to you and joking around. I’m going to miss seeing 
you at lunch everyday and can’t wait to come back and visit! 

Isabella Licari: 
 Sup bro. You’ve been a real homie G this year. Nice. 
Good luck next year! I know you gonna kill it. I’m going to miss 
hanging with you but can’t wait to come back and visit you next 
year! (See me for your hella rad surprise ;) 

Mia Ye: 
 Thanks for all the snacks LOL. Good luck next year! 

Gianna Brier: 
 Sup G. I’ve always thought of you as a sister to me. Stay 
cool. 

Amoli Kulkarni: 
 Hey! Thanks for always keeping me company in 
between reps lol. I know you’re going to do great things and I 
wish you the best of luck next year! 

Kelley Taylor & Dylan Jogerst: 
 “Ignite the spark…” lmao. I had so much fun hanging 
with you guys at Universal and at the Tri-M trip this year! Can’t 
wait to come back and visit! Good luck next year! 
 

What are your words or wisdom? 
“Don’t ever, for any reason, do anything to anyone for any reason ever, no matter what, no matter where, or who, or 

who you are with, or where you are going, or where you've been... ever, for any reason whatsoever…” 
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NAME:__________________________________________ SECTION:_________________ 
What are your plans after graduation? 

What is your favorite band memory? 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 

What are your words or wisdom? 

Nicolas Fraser Saxes/Drum Major

I will be attending Florida Atlantic University in the Medical Program while also enrolling in the ROTC Program with the United States Air 
Force Academy.

Hands down, when we were performing in the competition at the Park Vista invitational in 2018 and it started to pour. The entire crowd 
including Park Vista erupted in cheers while we continued to play. As soon as we finished, the rain stopped. Mr. Kaminsky gave us an 
incredible talk telling us how great of a performance we had.

Since joining the marching eagles, we had two second place finishes and two championships in the states competition. Since three of those 
years I was a Drum Major, I hope my leadership will give some underclassmen the means and ability to gain a leadership role in the band. 

I know my personality, my laughter, my bad jokes, and my personal journey of all the wins and losses will help anyone still in band to learn 
and improve the Maeching Eagles Program.

No matter what happens, good or bad... believe that it is happening for a reason and dont let anything stand between you and your goals.
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NAME: Gilon Kravatsky                                  SECTION: Mellophone                     
What are your plans after graduation? 

I will be attending the University of Florida to study Music Performance and Computer 
Engineering. 
What is your favorite band memory? 
It's difficult to say. The first one that comes to mind is my freshman year at BOA Atlanta. It was 
the first time the band had been to a BOA event in over ten years. We had no expectations of 
making finals, there wasn’t even a plan in the itinerary. Come retreat, we were all sitting on the 
second level of the dome, by the side two endzone, looking down on the field. We watched all the 
Drum Majors and Band Captains for each band walk onto the field and form a block. The 
announcer started listing off the names of finalists, in random order. We were the eighth or ninth 
name called, and we heard our name the entire band jumped up and exploded with cheers, it 
was one of the loudest things I’ve ever heard. Looking back, it definitely wasn’t our greatest 
achievement as an ensemble, but it was the most excited I remember us being. Although, my 
favorite memory is of our Midwest trip. It wasn’t the trip as a whole that made it memorable, or 
even the performance. When I think back on that experience, the memory that fills my head is 
about a minute after our last note, we were still receiving a standing ovation. I remember looking 
at the packed hall with a smirk on my face. The sense of pride that filled me then is what makes it 
my favorite band memory. The amount of work as an ensemble we had put in. The amount of 
work I as an individual had put in. The crap that we had dealt with, the stuff I had gone through, in 
that moment, felt like it had all paid off. Like it had all been worth it. 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 
To: 
Kyle, since section leader will be determined by playing ability it’s more or less confirmed 
that you will be section leader. I leave to you 1. The section. It’s a bit of a beast so I wish 
you the best of luck. 2. The shiny Magikarp. You are required to wear it to all 
competitions. And finally, 3. The responsibility of upholding our values and traditions.  
Justin, you have grown so much as a person and a horn player in the short time I’ve 
known you and I am extremely proud of you.  
Rebekah, I leave you with the common sense of the Mellophones. It’ll be difficult to 
navigate the times and the section will need your gigantic brain. 
Berg Beeper, keep Berg Beeper’n 
David “Goob” “Mr. Wind symphony” Navarrete, I am so proud of you. From where you 
started to where you are now is so impressive and you deserve every bit of it. You make 
this program better just by being here so keep doing what you’re doing. 
Cam and Dylan, I’m glad I got to hang out with you guys while I was here. Keep doing 
what you’re doing, and you guys’ll be fine. 
What are your words or wisdom? 
You get what you put in. That doesn’t just go for playing an instrument or band, but for 
everything. I see so many people with such amazing potential but they’re afraid to explore 
or use it because they don’t want to be seen as different. No one remembers the boring 
people so maybe try for once. Not necessarily at band but anything. Actually try, put you 
best effort in, ignore all the obstacles and see what happens, you might enjoy it. 
 



Indoor percussion
Music selections:
            Baba O� Riley by The Who
                        Ave Maria
             Stand by Me by Ben E King
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NAME:__________________________________________ SECTION:_________________ 
What are your plans after graduation? 

What is your favorite band memory? 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 

What are your words or wisdom? 

Shawn Kuffner Baritone

Attend FAU to study Music Education

My favorite band memory happened durring freshamn year at the Atlanta BOA regional. It was the first time in 20 years that the band had 
gone to a BOA regional and we didnt expect anything going in. We were watching prelims retreat in the stands and they were announcing the 
finalist groups. When they announced Stoneman Douglas it was a shock to us all and ive just always rememebred that feeling of joy and 
pride. Later we found out we werent even the last group to get into finals and in finals we had moved up 2 spots. It was such a crazy and 
amazing experience that ill never forget. 

Kyle Bishop- I am giving you my music theory binder to keep as a memory of the fun times we had in that class togeather 

Sophia Pemble- I am giving you knee pads because I know your gonna thank me later ;)

Giana Diaz- I am giving you a book filed with a bunch of pictures of memeories we have made

Alayna Diaz- I am giving you a copy of the book divergent so you can make a new baritone book (and carry on the tradition)

Isabella Licari- I am giving you a necklace that I have taken with me on every marching trip I have ever gone on, I hope you hold on to it and 
take it with you wherever your marching adventures take you 

Molly Huyer- I am giving you a pin that I have keept with me since freshman year and i hope you keep it in your uniform pocket every time 
you perform

Juliana Delgado and Ivy Lam- I am giving you both a special tile because ever since we all sat together in the theater watching DCI I knew I 
waned to give you guys something special 

Enjoy the amazing opportunity you have been given to be apart of such an amazing ensamble with such amazing directors and staff. 
Sometimes, you never realize that your next perfroance could be your last. Take every rep full out, dont get lazy, but most of all always 
remember to have fun! Leave your hearts on the field and ALWAYS remeber, March for Alex and Spin for Gina <3
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NAME: Amanda Manausa SECTION: Saxophones _ 
What are your plans after graduation? 
I will be attending the University of Florida in the fall with a full scholarship. I will be pursuing a dual major program in music and business. 

 What is your favorite band memory? 
 My favorite band memory was performing in the pouring rain at the Park Vista Invitational in 2018. The feeling that accompanied that storm was 
one of empowerment and unity. It was a sensation that cannot be paralleled.  
 What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 

Alec Nutter: I still remember a time when you used to play bass in our middle school jazz band and we were all a whole lot shorter. That feels 
like such a long time ago. Time flies. In high school, you have always been extremely dedicated to our band program, and I know you will be a 
fantastic leader this year. To you, I leave the London umbrella. Being band captain is one thing, but taking care of that umbrella requires some 
serious responsibility. 
Hunter Frybergh: You’re a very dedicated musician and leader and I know you’ll do great things this year! Your standards for music are high, 
as they should be. Keep striving for excellence! I leave to you the bag of extra band lanyards for Eagle Regiment members that I realized was 
still in my duffel bag. 
Lea Serrano: I know we haven’t really talked much, but you are a great musician and leader and I know you will accomplish great things this 
year. I leave to you the Google Doc of everyone’s birthdays. With your positive and spirited nature, I trust you to make everyone’s birthdays in 
the Eagle Regiment special. :) 
Kayla Sahadeo: You are an amazing person and it’s been great getting to know you over the last three years. I always laugh when I hang out 
with you and I’m going to miss you so much! To you I leave Jerome, the Rastafarian banana handed down through the generations of the sax 
section. The tradition started 5 years ago, and now it is your turn to put it in your room somewhere, forget about it until senior wills, and pass it 
on when the time has come to graduate.  
Gianna Diaz: You are hilarious and I love spending time with you. You give the BEST hugs and you never fail to make me laugh. I also had fun 
hearing you pronounce certain things like “water.” It’s been a pleasure getting to know you over the past three years, and I’m going to miss you 
so much! To you I leave a roll of paper towels in case something leaks in your backpack again.  
Bianca Romano: You’ve come a long way from that little freshman I knew (well, I think you were always taller than me, but it’s a figure of 
speech). You were a great officer this year and I know you will do great things in the future. Be yourself, stay confident, and remember to  
always love what you do. To you, I leave the official saxophone collection of stickers and tattoos for use at band events. 
Dylan Manausa: You’re such a talented, intelligent, hilarious, and awesome little brother and I’m so glad I got to spend my last year of marching 
band with you. Even though you’re not doing marching band next year, I know you’ll have an amazing time playing football and I’ll always be 
here to support you. I leave you nothing because we live together so you’ll basically have access to all my things when I’m gone anyway. 
Alexa Palen: You are one of the sweetest people I have ever met! It’s been awesome hanging out with you. It is also very rare to find someone 
else who appreciates a good pun/dad joke so I must commend you for your sense of humor. I’m going to miss you a lot and I know that you will 
be an awesome leader this year!  
Ella Yaipen: I know we only really became close this year but you’re a great friend and insanely good at Mario Chase. It was really fun getting  
to know you and hanging out with you this year! Hopefully someday I’ll finally get the chance to drive you somewhere. I’ll miss you! Good luck 
junior year!  
David Navarrete: It’s been awesome getting to know you, David! You’re a great guy and such a dedicated member of the Eagle Regiment.  
Your drive and positivity are a constant inspiration to those around you. Keep being amazing! I know you’ll be a fantastic lieutenant this year. 
Ryan Shinn: It was great getting to know you over the past few years! I had fun complaining about Enviro with you. You’re a hard worker and I 
know you will accomplish anything you put your mind to. Good luck in your senior year! 
Isabella Licari: It’s been awesome hanging out with you and getting to know you this past year. I know you’re going to be a great addition to  
the leadership staff this year! 
Sophia Pemble: You are an amazing percussionist and it always made me laugh whenever you called me NYPD. You are a great leader and    
I know you will do great things this year! 
Luke McCloskey: You are a great kid and it always made me proud to have a freshman as dedicated and excited about band as you are. I 
know that if you choose to, you can become a great leader both within the Eagle Regiment and beyond. I’ll miss you! Also, tell your dad I had  
fun making pizzas with him at BB&T. 
Cameron Burch: Remember when we used to call you “Ducky?” You’re an awesome kid and it’s been really fun playing frisbee with you! 
Ayla Bogart: It was fun talking at lunch and hanging out during band. I know you’re going to be an awesome leader this year. I’ll miss you! 
Jordan Wolfe: Just keep being you, Bubbles. You’re going to be a great leader this year.  
Ahan Saripalli: It’s been fun talking to you during lunch and I know you’re going to be a great member of the leadership staff this year! 
Darby Rivera: You’re such a sweet person and it’s been great being in band with you! I’ll miss you! 
Tiana Cates: I can’t believe we’re so old now. Seems like just yesterday we were in elementary school. You’re a great person and I hope you 
have fun your senior year!  
Kelley Taylor and Dylan Jogerst: Ignite the spark! 
Future Leadership Staff: Don’t settle for anything less than greatness and always try to do the right thing. Remember, it’s okay to make 
mistakes; they’re just opportunities to learn. Don’t stress about things too hard. Have fun being leaders and do your best to lead the band to 
excellence! 
Saxophone Section: I’m sorry I didn’t get to spend much time with you guys this year because I was often in charge of other things, but the 
time I did share with you was great. I’m going to miss every single one of you guys next year. I know you can do great things next year. Even if 
things get difficult, don’t give up and know that it’s a gift to be able to make music together. 
Freshman Saxes: I told you freshman year would fly by. It was great getting to know you all this year! 
Eagle Regiment: It’s been an amazing four years. We’ve experienced ups and downs, but we always prevail. I can’t say that it’s been perfect, 
but it’s been real. Please know that it was an honor to be your band captain this year. Keep working hard to achieve greatness and I know you 
guys will achieve whatever you put your minds to. To you all, I leave behind my total support in your future endeavors. :) 

What are your words of wisdom? 
 Always support each other and know that even when things seem tiring or repetitive, and you feel sore and tired and hungry, know that all of it 
will all be worth it in the end. Cherish every moment you have with each other. In the words of Andrew Bernard from The Office, “I wish there was 
a way to know you're in the good old days before you've actually left them.” Same, man. Same.  
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NAME:__________________________________________ SECTION:_________________ 
What are your plans after graduation? 

What is your favorite band memory? 

What will you leave behind to the underclassmen? 

What are your words or wisdom? 

Chrissy Partis Color Guard

I plan to attend the University of Central Florida and study clinical psychology.

My favorite marching season memory was winning FMBC State Champs in 2018 my sophomore year (Peace by Piece), and then going 
back to the hotel and getting locked out of our room for the rest of the night 
My favorite winter season memory happened my freshmen year, when our team was stranded in the Atlanta Airport and barely made it to 
Ohio for WGI Prelims. But we ended up placing 5th in the world (: 

Nya: 
YOUR rifle. It has done me well this season but its time for it to go back to its amazing owner (thank you again!!) 

Emily: 
The ultrasound. It helped my ankle through the season, now its time to use in on your great-functioning back 

Lauren: 
All the advice I gave you throughout the year, whether it be life advice, guard advice, or boy advice, ALL the advice I've given you 

Marla: 
The window. The iconic window that we miss almost EVERY night. I also leave you Keely Garcia, that is it. 

Olivia: 
ALL the sunscreen you can possibly have for marching season *says sunscreen in that voice I did that one time that I can't describe* 

Haleigh: 
I leave behind the whole Beef O' Bradys restaurant, because I know how much you love it. 

Hayli AND Angela:
Beams 9 & 10 and the pinball; Beams 9 & 10 were our & they will ALWAYS be our beams. & When in doubt, perform to THE pinball!! 

Payton: 
Cherry coke. Cherry coke is just not the superior flavor so you can have it all. 

The Whole Guard”: 
The love and passion I have for color guard. I'm so happy my last season was spent with you guys. I cant wait to see you guys do amazing 
things. I love all of you more than you know<3 

The Last OG "Realerest Nuggets” Jordan and Justin:
All the memories we made and the love I have for you guys. Even though you two, Dylan, Vinnie, Jacob, Jameson, Parker, and Imad pick 
on me the most and drive me insane, I wouldn't trade you guys, or any of the memories, for the world. You two are the last ones standing in 
the program, so make us proud and keep the nugget legacy alive (none of you ever agree with what I say so who knows if you will LOL). I'm 
gonna miss you both so much, Long Live the Realerest Nuggets!!

"Don't Quit"
 I know, ironic for me to say, but it's the truth! You're going to make memories in this program that'll last you your lifetime. These are the 
days where you're going to meet life-long friends and make the BEST memories. Yes, there are going to be days where you are just going 
to want to give up, but let those days push you even more to continue. I wouldn't be who I was today without this program. Enjoy every 
practice, every performance, and anytime you spend together while you can, and have the time of the life!! <3
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	NAME: Zarah Churukian
	SECTION: Mellophone / Oboe
	Text5: My plans after graduation are to attend Florida Atlantic University and study Health Sciences for 2 years before transferring to Florida State University where I will continue my studies.
	Text6: My favorite band memory is performing at the 2018 Park Vista Invitational. When we walked up to the endzone to walk onto the field, it was barely drizzling. Mr. Kaminsky reassured us all that the small patch of rain would pass as the Staff held us back from entering the field because of saftey hazards. Eventually, when we got on the field it started to drizzle a little more, and we all knew it was going to pour. We performed our hearts out, and even though water droplets were getting in our eyes every 3 seconds, it was so fun. The crowd felt our energy and we manifested and grew our sound from the raging crowd who saw that this band from Marjory Stoneman Douglas was literally marching their show in what turned into a hurricane in a matter of minutes. The ballad hit and the rain was hitting us harder than it had during the entire run so far. The amount of sound we put out could make a deaf person hear again. Just when we thought that was the peak of the storm, the closer hit.  What a way to end the local competition season, with a soaking uniform and an unforgettable memory. 
	Text7: To all of the underclassmen, I leave behind the love that I have for this program. 

To Alec- Thanks for making this season the most memorable one. (Reset to set 17!)

To Jeremy- Thanks for being a real homie.

To Liam- Didn’t ask. 

To Jason-  How many squats do you do a day on average?

To Ryan- I am really going to miss your “Hi zoo boo’s” every morning :(

To Jason- How many squats do you do a day on average?

To Jessie- I’m not going to be here to take care of you anymore like Sydney did for me, and since you're going to be a senior and Julia is going to be a freshman, look out for her for me.

To Ahan- Please remember to use lotion. 

To Sophia, Madeleine, and Alyssa- You guys combined are 10 times more mature than Justin and Caleb. Don't let that change.

To Jessie, Sophia, Kayla, and Alayna- Thanks for being the best roomies ever and not taking 3 hour showers in the hotel rooms, that was a blessing. Whoever is reading this and rooms with Sophia Pemble next year, prepare to gain a couple pounds.
	Text8: Don't get caught up in dumb highschool drama. That’s not going to be important to you 10 years from now.

If your boyfriend or girlfriend breaks up with you, it wasn't meant to be! Take the time you have to yourself and work on becoming the best version of yourself and learn from your last relationship.

Practice. You won't regret it because there's always those 3 measures that you mess up in and taking 5 minutes out of your day won't hurt.

Smile every chance you get, because smiling releases endorphins which will automatically relieve stress and it boosts your immune system. Plus, smiles are contagious. So spread the happiness and make yourself feel good because life is too short to have frown lines!



